
DENIALS BEGIN
TO COME, JETER

DUE REFLECTION
-Five of Accused Unite in

Asking Only for Thor-
ough Investigation

by the Courts

ASK THEIR FRIENDS
TO SUSPEND OPINION

Volpi, Confronted by Gallo
at San Quentin, Declines to

Say What Gallo Desires

though he was not suspended from the
department. ?/?; ?

Another accusation against Esola,
more serious than those? now standing,
emanated from yesterday,
when, convict Gallo stated that Esola

& knew the name of a bunko man wanted
« 1 '*f the police in Portland for murder,

but instead of arresting him had ac-cepted "hush" money.
"I shall tell the/grand -jury all about

a this murder.".said Gallo, "Ithappened j
three years ago. but nobody has ever
been arrested for it. I- have talked
with Esola many times about the mur-
derer whom I know and can place roy

j. hands on in a day. He is now in San
Francisco." ? ~

g ACCUSEU MEN WAIVED .
President Max Kuhl of the police

commission declared that the investi-
gation was held in order to allow, those

I*who wished to make statements and
-also to bring out testimony which
might be of later" assistance in ease.
of a formal trial. ? Ny V

»-? "Your statement is entirely volun-
tary," he told each man, "and you can
decline to answer if you don't wantto®incriminate yourself, but this testi-

? mony may or may not be used against
yo« in the future."' / ? y

if there. is a gigantic frameup by
the convicted bunko men to r avenge
themselves on the detectives,?, it was
not apparent from the testimony be-

t-
'« the commission; on the other hand,

ha satisfactory evidence of graft de-
veloped from the statements -.of those
men who were willingto. testify.

Into the unlovely history of alleged
money taking by police officers *from
swindlers, there is injected the factor
that seldom appears^,the effort"of the
person from whom : the money origin-
ally was taken to recover a jmite of
savings. A woman it was. who listened
greedily to the tale he bunko , men
told her of the fortune that would
come to her should she advance a
monetary guarantee of faith that she
wcfuld bring an heiress up from child-
hood to her majority. 7 .

9 IiOWAX DIED OF BROKEN HEART
A* Mrs. Pinelli, according to the confes-
t on made by Michael. Gallo, was made
9 the victim of the substitution of ra bag

<\u25a0>"* washers for the*'money? Later she j
7 died of a broken heart, and her bus- i

0 band; Frank A. Pinelli. has begun pro-, j
ceediflgs to get back the lust gold,
making lawbreakers and,peace, officers
common defendants in the suit.

Patrolman Charles Joseph, the first
witness before the police commission,
availed himself without mueli delay of

his constitutional privilege of self-
protection, and was excused from an- j
swering questions. Patrolman -Louis j
Drctfette also was hesitant about' mak-
ing any statements, but on being told |
by Commissioner Kuhl that the desire j
of the police commission was only to!
give every one a fair chance, he as- |

\u25a0 sen ted. **.***' -:.\u25a0:-.'-.: \u25a0 f
Drolette related his experience with ;

De Martini, saying that he had been
pointed?out as a known crook, and
that he 'later had ordered the man to
leave town. On one occasion, said
Drolette, he, met De Martini at Broad-
way and Dupont street, -and after an

altercation struck the bunkoman In the
jaw. Afterward, he said, he was never
able to get near him again. At this
point, Drofette began to hesitate, and
finally asked it the commission were

ducting a trial or an investigation?

«WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH YOl't"

"What's the matter with .your* in-

quired Chief White. You talk right

along and all of a sudden you decide
you have told enough.". After some discussion .Drolette con-

tinued and declared that De Martini
had told a bar keeper that he intended
to "get" the detective if It took him

a lifetime. ? ? ,/
Although he had later seen De Mar-

tini on many occasions, he continued,
he never could get-near enough to ar-
rest him, because be "had a sere; foot."
declare the detective. Drolette never
sported the presence of Pc Martini
*?b the captain of detectives.

Former Detective Taylor said that he
had arrested Dubois at one time when \
the hall Of justice was in Eddy street!
and also said he knew, of Gallo as a j
common bunko man, 7 He told of two1
dinners at the Glanduja given by. a!
Stockton street butcher named Devoto, i
and on one occasion Frank Esola, and I
Captain Wall were present- AH.other j
dinners, said Taylor, he had always
paid for. ****?"

Detective George McLaughlin told of
Arresting Gallo?on ?a? complaint from
Visitation valley and of spending two
hours with him to secure a confession.
De Martini, said McLaughlin, com-
plained when in the city prison that he
was not getting a fair deal and Inti-
mated that he might offer the detective
a bribe. , \u25a0??*
?'CAN'T FIX ME* ? , '? \ ..?. V- ** 'You can't fix me!' I toldthim." said
McLaughlin, 'and hit him on the jaw.

He is not telling the truth .when he
declares that I told him -to" keep; quiet
about scandals in the .police depart-
ment.".: Detective Sergeant Arthur .MacPhee
testified that *he 7 had ~ arrested Gallr.
once for vagrancy and had also arrested
Dubois near the Fairmont hotel after a
bunko trick had been pulled; off in the
neighborhood. He also told of,arrest-

ing two otherbunkomeh named Carlsen
and Bull. ??y'? '"We were told then that through the

arrest of Carlsen and Bull, Flannery
would have us sent to the fog," de-
clared MacPhee, "and we were."

Detective?* Sergeant James McGowan
and Chief White got into a warm argu- I
ment when/ McGowan was examined,/
the witness /excitedly declaring that?

ttWhite was making the ./examination
.7 unfair. :?. V-\u25a0'-.- ..<.»- ;

The.chief replied that he was merely

?assisting Commissioner Kuhl on specific
poinds in/the case.andMcGowan finally
consented to tell of his: relations with
the bunko men. De Martini and Dubois
he disclaimed acquaintance with/and
said he knew Bruno by sight- and had
met Gallo. ?- -?-.'\u25a0*- '-Y--7-

Pellegrini, .said" McGowan, gave him
valuable * information? about bunko

steerers, but would not talk to. the
detective on the street for fear of being
murdered. . '.''\u25a0_..,

SANTA CLARA MEN
ARE CHARGED

Coincident with the initiation by ja
special investigation committee of lan
inquiry Into charges of police graft in
San Francisco, following the confes-
sion of a trio of Italian 7 bunko men,
charges against certain Santa Clara
men.have been?made public*in a signed
statement recently taken fromyEmillo
Chlesa.ya' convictY serving eight .'years
at San Quentin, by Detective John F.
McCarthy of.the Western' Detective
agency. ?y /Yy.., y.yyYY',:"?: ?\u25a0 :"\u25a0!'\u25a0/
'Ifthe charges of the convict are true,

and they have been corroborated by two
other prisoners lat San Quentin, George I
Volpiy and Michael Gallo, Chiesa -,- was I
railroaded fto prison. Volpi, a \ member. j
of the bunko gang which committed
the crime of which Chiesa was accused,
was, yaccording ? to ?Qhlesa'a statement,
forced by? threats of additional punish-
ment to testify falsely against an Inno-
cent man. ? f -' ? ?" :'- .*-"',.

HISTORY OF CASE - '/
Chiesa was sent to San Quentin nine

1months ago to serve eight ; years : for!
grand larceny. Volpi was given two
years for ; the? same crime. The men
were convicted for fleecing Dominico

iBargotti, % a? ranch § foreman of| Cuper-
tino, of ; $2,400 on February 9, 1911.
After.they had been kept for months
in the county jail of Santa Clara
county, at San Jose.? the men/werebrought to trial, and Volpi, according
to a confession 7 he ' has since made :to
Chiesa in? prison, although he knew
fellow/ prisoner? was entirely. innotent
of the?crime, vwas:forced to keep silent
because| he? was ?afraid of 7 being sent
up again 7 for another affair.

7 The Italian-American league of this
city has been/active *in the effort to
obtain/ Chiesa's release, in : the * belief
that; lie was railroaded to ? prison to
save the leader of the -bunko ring, Pao-
lino Denegri. a? former Broadway: sa-
loon Jteeper, who jumped' his bail of

1.500 after yhe had * been arrested ..for j
fleecing thd ranch hand, Bargotti; if,

The disappearance of $480, which was
paid .by? Volpi,V according to Chiesa's I
story, can not be accounted for. Chiesa i
says the? money was?intended for the
fleeced ranch hand, but? Bargotti has
denied having received a cent of the
money/obtained Vfrom * him.. : ?. V-

ChJesa? says *? in his? accusing state:
ment: "Volpi told me/that one Paor
lino was' implicated in the crime for
which he was sentenced, and ,the 7war-
rant,? though? on file, was never served
upon him. Since my imprisonment :at
San >Quentln/V at -my .request Paulino
has called to see r me, and the follow-
ing is tn substance the only part/of
file conversation 1 /can remember /at
this Una: "

CHiESA/AXDPAOijXO /?
'Chiesa: . 'You know I jam an inno-

cent man. suffering here, and you have
all the money and should do something
to get me out.' ? »

7? ''Paolino: .'Have courage. My

'attor-
ney will "do something for you :and you
will bo out in three months.' / .>/?

"I have not seen »Paolino since .that
time, :>nor has anything been done for
me. =; though I\ have been ;in ? jail.for nine
months at* San Quentin. -7.; I know of
Paolino's connection with the crime with
which I am charged through his own
statements -,to/me, and?those.. of ? Volpi,

who jtells- every one at the prison that
lam innocent,"/;, 7 * ?'''. ?-??*.:
?The i*'Pa6lino"?mentio'ned in Chiesa's
statement;issPaolino Denegri, who, ac-
cording to the detectives who worked
on the , San / .lose bunko jcase,' was '' the
silent partner in "the /saloon /at/ 544
Broadway, named throughout the police
graft investigation as headquarters for
bunko men. He is said to' be wanted in
many vof/ the .'principal:- eastern cities
and in European cities for;crimes] simi-
lar to" the one with which,he"is tvharged
in San Jose.?? He has a string of aliases,*

Ibeing known as Maccei, Alpero, "Alba
Iand John Xecchi. :. ",-.\u25a0>_:'f,':f -'

" /
4 According to J. Garibaldi, sec-

retary of the American* league?
who Is working in behalf of 'Chiesa,*; De-

Itective Frank Esola. tho jaccusod"/San
[Francisco police officer,*? has long known
of : the convict's^innocence?' owing,to his

Ihaving been "connected with the trial at
ISan Jose.y-yy y,'y ?-"?- ?""- V '*'t Garibaldi says [that? Esola told him; of
a conversation he had with the bunko

m.an,7 Volpi, during the trial, lie is said
to have asked Volpi.why, he did not tell
the truth on the witness stand and free
Chiesa, to which Volpi replied: 'What
can Ido?/They have threatened to send
me/up again if I don't testify against
him.'.' \u25a0. .'?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *.
7 Volpiymade?a?full 7 confession to?G.
Bqasso of the editorial staff of the Ital-
ian newspaper. Voce del Popolo,*; a short
time? ago in which he told of the inno-
cence of Chiesa and of his having in-
formed District jAttorney Free ofy that
fact on January 13 of this year. ? :?>J*gffitJf

The men/concerned?in/the* Bargotti
robr«ry, Volpi?; confessed, were Stasso
Balardo. | Paolino |Denegrl 'and ? himself.
The sum of $2,445 was obtained. by an
old bunko/game. Y*An?*ltalian named
Secco introduced Volpi ~t o Bargotti?
Volpi then i told the ranch/hand of a
rich . ward he would like to. place .in; his
care. For taking care of the7sward,-
Volpi\u25a0 is Vsaid *to t have \ told 1Bargotti, 1he
would pay $100 a month. 7? y . ,7
? -But as evidence of good faith? on the
part Bargotti? Volpi.asked his victim
to put *up? a sum ofImoney?/Bargotti;
then went to: .lose, in company/with*
Volpi, -and withdrew amounts aggre-
gating $2,445.

An important part in the attempt* to
secure the release; of Chiesa promises

f to sbe played by his ; mustache. yAccord-
jing to testimony introduced at the trial,
i the man who assisted Volpi was smooth*
! shaven, .whereas Chiesa* and his friends
\ declare that he has always .worn a mus-
jtache?/:? 7 ffYl, -7? 7?

, ;

SUSPENDED POLICE
HAVE THEIR SAY

.* Several of the suspended men ex-
pressed themselves yesterday* regard-
ing the ? accusations which had been
made against them, some . declaring
that it was a frameup,? others that they
were?glad to testify/while 'others had
nothing to say. Among these /state-,
ments were the following:. I Detective Sergeant; James McGowan?
"The - charges are absolutely untrue. It-
is ya'Y frameup throughout?' by a bunch
of7 crooks looking for? leniency.? ? De-
Martini hopes" to chop* off about? three
years of the'sentence which is ""coming
to him." . ? .*?

Patrolman Frank JJSola?"l want thepublic .to?hold : their judgment in abey-
ance. The charges ate absolutely false
and are made by a bunch of crooks. I

where /the? - trouble lies now. ?7?<frr
shouldfhave? abused them, but that Is
not my/nature. There /is/not a man
livingVwho could say thing about
my wife and live. ?f. If these .'fellowswere; out I:would ileal with '.them? man
to : man? 'I repeat, /it; is; one ?gigantic
frameup." y; . ??'
Vi Patrolman ?W.iF?'McHugh? "I refuse
to make any, statement, except jto deny,
all these charge^."? y? .'*'?.?
IffPatrolman *>Louis? Drolette?"l have
talked to the police commission. 'There
is k really nothing/, to say." '.-.-

--?.?: Detective ?SergeantyArthur? Macphee
*?'I court the. fullest Investigation.
From the bottom of my heart I say

!:this?'. ;Former Detective Charles Taylor-?"I
y have {nothing to hide,^ and was glad of
the 7opportunity to clear myself before

commission."

Seven of the eight members of the police force of San . Francisco who have been suspended and will lose
their .stars-today as the result of the revelations by bunbo men concerning a system of grafting alleged to have
been practiced byi the accused policemen.

-\u25a0-*. i. -.*£:' .->-,«...-, i;-.yJ,7 »\u25a0-,.,,:--' ...-- ... ...... .._...» *?*\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0 r. -.?->«
7 \u25a0 -77 . I'.Y : * '\u25a0'.:': ; 7"' ': 1 * * 7.-7Y. -.'\u25a0v.,..yx. -1 \u25a0 -,

>*- ~-'\u25a0\u25a0,;-.;. fi
Rolph Denies He Had Graft Proof
Refutes San Jose Official's Charge

\u25a07- - : -. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.-.. \u25a0??\u25a0\u25a0--. »»;\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0.*?\u25a0\u25a0:*

Mayor Rolph last night emphatically

denounced as 'fal*e a statement made
in j San? Jose yesterday by District At-
torney A., M. Free of Santa; Clara coun-

ty, lint month* ago he :hadf appeared
before the ! mayor withfevidence -rela-
tive to an under:, funding between men*

ber* of the local police department and
the bunko -gang* operating* throughout

the atnte with headquarter* la San
\u25a0>\u25a0' . \u25a0 ----. * ;..- \u25a0\u25a0

* ?\u25a0 ? \u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0.
Francisco..

??I have. aeen Mr. Free only once,"

said Major Rolpb. "and that was April
5, 1012, on an entirely unofficial matter,

when he called on me to tender nix ,
j, #"\u25a0month*' rent In advance for a portion of

v" \u25a0"?\u25a0*-'** ** ,-\u25a0,>'' '\u25a0-*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 t .\u25a0--. ,
my ranch In Mountain View, San. Mateo

county, nn attorney for a tenant of the

ranch,!:. Ghldo**!.
? '.'*?; have bad absolutely no other con-

vernation* with Mr??Free. ffflfdid '\u25a0' not

know jeven that 7be w« a district at-

torney. 7 My only? talk with Mr.?; Free
wan in regard to the lease.*'

The innyor? obtained y from-4 hi* tile*

copies of ? the letter* 3 which paaaed be-

tween himself - aad? Free \u25a0' in regard to

the franch % lease.
"VFree** ) letter wa*Iunder 7 date ?of"/No-
vember - 13, 1912, and Mayor Rolph'* re-

ply Minting that he was 7 jrist about to
depart for Washington, D. C., wa* dated
five7 day* later. , The letters, Mayor

Rolph said, showed (be last time he had

had? any .dealings with Free. y . ,
?, Why ?Free should have made a Mate-
meat telling- of 'v. visit to the 'mayor on

a public matter, Mayor.'Rolph?said; he

could \ not underataad. >; If '*Ms§j&k']. "Free ha* certain!v been laboring: an- \
der a delusion," he repeated.

CLAIMSTO HAVE
Vj* TOLD THE MAYOR
(Special Dispatch to The Call! *. . \u25a0 ,

SAX JOSE, April 24.?That he ap-

peared before Mayor James Rolph

months ago y with ??Evidence y pointing
toward an understanding-between cer- «
tain members of the Sari' Francisco po-

lice department and the Italian bunko
gang which operated / throughout the ?
state with headquarters in the metrop-I
olis, was the statement of District At-;
torney Arthur?M;? Free: today. ?L-.
?^/It , was made during the : course of
an explanation of all of the details of. the? part ? played by the .y authorities *of
Santa? Clara county in 'breaking up ? the 'ring arid"of'the alleged efforts of mem-;
bers of the San Francisco J police de-
partment to * thwart the ends -/of jus-

\u25a0 tice? _ ,"".' ~ , " .* ? ?
;/ Free? told?what he 7stated7 Is the in-
side story/of the arrest and conviction
of *Eraillo Chlesa./whom?he? regards 'as
the jleader jof., the gang; the conviction*
of VGeorge ?Volpi?y another ? member/of
the gang: the parole offcLaszarolCal/f
Jeri, an Oakland ? hotel y man |who ? per-;
jured jhimself ?;ln? an attempt to free
Chieia, and the flight of Baullno Nacci
after he had been/ liberated on $1,500
bail?? ' :YffYl'::lf ..-;\u25a0?\u25a0--

"I went to Mayor Rolpii 1. because *' Ithought that he was >y straight and'
wanted 7to know what is * going on in
his department,'' said Free. "I told
him ;of the attempts?: to sidetrack 7us
when we wanted to 'arrest^the 4 bunko
men." * ... : ? ? . , .;.- .**??-.

"The undoing ;of . the ? gang was di-irectly :diie'to the swindling of Dorrilnlco.
Bargotti. foreman =on the John y Hicks
ranch near Los Gatos in this county.
Chiesa, Volpi and ;?Nacci were impli-
cated in this ; crime,.:? f'flf'-Y]flf:-X'~\,
?-: "Afterwr/ard /? Bargotti ?? went 'toY? San
Francisco fo* the ipurpose of ? looking
over photographs ofa Italian ?S bunko
men?' continued* Free, "lie'was turned
over ?to Detective Esola??i He*. was '{not
shown the book containing the photo-

graph?of Chiesa.?.This fact developed
later, at the, trial? 7of f-Chiesa, where
Esola appeared in an attempt to estab-
lish .an alibi for the bunko leader."
??.Free -.then related .'the details of the
arrest of?Chiesa?-in? Oakland, and the
fruitless efforts of the San Francisco
police to free him.
;??"ih;the?meantime?a? private detective
in :San iFrancisco named McCarthy .com-
municated with Hicks.?and offered* to
.collect the money due ? Bargotti for7 a
certain percentage. Detective William
DreischmeyerYof. my? office?went.' to San
Francisco in search of Nacci. He ? had
before been sidetracked on ythe- bunko
gang cases by Esola and [others, ; so this
time he went straight into the f captain's
office?? and told him that he knew his
man was in town and that if he was not
produced he would ;raise a howl. \u25a0?

"Nacci was arrested within a half
hour. vBail was I fixed at -51,500. y This
was furnished and Nacci left? with . his
attorney? Mr.?SimYYV? -?\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0'?- "Y-f.*??
? "Now .; there is. another angle of the
case. ?? Volpl and 'another? fellow Vwhom
we knew/- asr. John Doe fPaul were ar-
rested by Chief of7PoliceyYVollmerYof
Berkeley?' on fcharges! made in iSeattle?
.The state of Washington was :\u25a0 attempt-
ing to extradite them. I went to Ha'-ra-
mento ; and (opposed* extradition,- as they
were wanted here. John Doe Paul was
taken to Riverside county, where, he
was convicted, and sentenced to serve 10
years." > *\u25a0 Z !\u25a0

SHERIFF TRAFTON
MADE CONTRACT

,?;It was discovered yesterday that
Sheriff Howard V. Trafton of- Santa
Cruz county ; had contracted ? with an
aged' money lender, ?: Louis Dodero, of !
that county, who was 1swindled out of i
37.700 by the band of confidence : men,
to aid him yln recovering- the stolen I
money. Dodero to receive "not less than
llfOOO.*' -
?-'.The*contract was in writing.on sta-
tionery of the sheriff's office. *-*.- Ityspe-
ciflcally,?provided? that the expense of
arresting? theobunko? men and Vrecov-
ering the stolen *money* was | noty to be
borne by the victim. V It further pro-
vided that ?the?? sheriff was ;? to act as
Dodero's ; agent ?in a? civil suit, if: such
an action became "necessary." ../: *>??

The sheriff ? signed his ?namey to an-
document In which he disagreed

with a local detective" agency as to the
amount of money ?to*f be given?Dodero
upon?the.recovery? of the? stolen money?

Tn this strange document the sheriff in

repudiating'an?agreement with the 'lo-
cal detective agency,? says "I?am not

hungry?* and.-anxious,"'.? and that "the
mattery is closed as far as negotiations.
are, concerned- unless -the terms are as

I want- them." ?'< ?'?,- 7 ' .
: Sheriff ; Trafton's-explanation.is inter-
esting. He says ..he?,was impelled by-

motives* of:,philanthropy only? ami if*he
had recovered the ,'money he would have
returned all of it-to7Dodero.yY-' f /
Y.YIntdirect icontradiction ? is ? the ;; state-
ment of August Jouanou, who "claims he
was 'associated ?* with the sheriff in the

Continued on Page. 10, Column .; I

Continued From Page X
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\u25a0-. ?Jaaia/TeyfYe*w»ite n-^iley/Sleeper j
Beginning' May 1' the Santa Ye will

operate through -sleeper to Yosemlte
valley, leaving dally at; 9:30 !:p.m.?

i" »"'f *\u2666*%\u25a0\u25a0> t A.''"CASTOR IA- ? fTl %\u25a0# . Ij %*CI.. ?; I #1.;- \u25a0:
Tor Infant* and Children.

The Kind Yoy Have Always Bttegfit
\u25a0:;\u25a0 Bears the /JT S/fPi J
Signature of C/ua^/ffi&itfHi

Tvr TPs IP iTI \u25a0¥'\u25a0111 \u25a0I/\mt.l^"USE THE TELEPHONE
AND KEEP COOL

\u25a0TOE United States Weather Bureau
I reported a temperature of 85 de-reported a temperature of 85 de-

grees in the shade at 3 P. M.
yesterday. On the street it was at ,_
least 5 degrees hotter. Many busi-
ness men abandoned the idea of
making calls in person. Instead, they
sat comfortably in their offices and
used the telephonethey Kept their
appointments by telephone and trans-
acted all manner of business in the
same way.
'in the borne the telephone was
equally as popular. It was so easy to
do the marketing, etc. When the
weather is disagreeably warm?just
telephone and Keep cool.

-'\u25a0'"- .
®THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE -JljjgK
'\Sf. AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Mm CLOTHING
FOR MEN

??See Our Window Display for
the 7Latest Styles

Suits
$20 to $35

:-x~"-' t's''- ..--'. -. y, \ \u25a0 '"

Overcoats
$15 to $35

JACKSON CLOTHING CO.
SITTER AND KEARNY STS.

Consider Quality
First-Then Price
Consider first the quality of the piano you

?r %'[ expect to buy. Look carefullyinto the .repu-
tation of its builders?scrutinize the charac-
ter of its workmanship, tlie material used; *

analyze its tone and test thoroughly its ac-
\u25a0 tion. Then consider well the reputation of

the house of which you buy.
Do not be deceived by the lure of the un-
reasonably low price. The very cheap piano
is necessarily of the cheapest possible con-
struction and materials. It is the product of
slipshod methods, of inefficient workmanship
and possesses neither tone, durability nor ar-
tistic finish.
The cheap commercial piano finds no place in
our stock. Instead we show only the product
of factories noted for the worth of their v
pianos, the artistic quality of their tone and \u25a0/;';
their durability. >
An examination of our stock will convince
you that, quality considered, good, satisfac-
tory pianos may be purchased here at prices
which are much lower in comparison than
elsewhere. Not only are our prices lower, but
you have the most favorable terms and the
knowledge . that the piano purchased is fully
guaranteed against any and all imperfections
of»workmanship and material.

This week we are showing an especially fine *

.' lot of used pianos that are great bargains.
The easiest possible terms are made on them,
and the prices are very low.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES?SHEET MUSIC- - .-V" .-.-"\u25a0. 77 ? 7""". -'7 '-'\u25a0'\u25a0 .fX,- TWO ENTRANCES: i

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street
OAKLAND TWELFTH A:V*D ilO,*i? \V.4sHl\«TO.\.

SAN JOSE?IIT soi;TH FIRST ST.

DR. MAX WASSMAN
DENTIST.--.-...:.\u25a0..; \u25a0as» saa \u25a0*? t.m ,\u25a0«**.\u25a0 ~

HEWES BUILDING

* I. W. COR. SIXTH AND MARKET ??'
:-->?Y.. mfmtm, »?<?*?"***? Nsrtiw.
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